
w

c) File
3.

4.

Device.

c) Oupput
6.

c) CPU
7.

8.

9.

$

c)2

c) Fill

c) Contour

l

i

c) 256MB

c) Edit

4 

c) Selection

s-'j 1 kJ

•II

c) Line

c) Recycle Bin

I

a) Order b) Lock object c) Close path d) None of these
**************************************************************
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(Objective)
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Q.l Choose and Tick (z)the correct answer.
1. Which key is used to group objects.

a) Ctrl+E b) Ctrl+A
2. Which menu is open to insert new page.

a) Insert b) View
Which tool is used to create circle.

a) Pick b) Bitmaps
Deleted file temporary store in

a) Desktop b) Document
5. Key Board is..;

a) Input b) Storage
Which is permanent memory.

a) RAM b) Hard disk
Corel draw is software.

a) Bitmap b) Scalar
File extension of core! draw is.

a) .DOC b) .FDR
Which tool is used to select object.

a) Pick tool b) Cropetool
10. Which tool is use to crop.

a) Knife tool b) Zoom
11. Which short key is used to select text.

a) Ctrl+A b) Ctrl+C
12. Which bar contain new and save buttons.

a) Status Bar b) Tool Bar
13. How many kinds of page orientation in corel draw.

a) 4l b) 3

14. To install Corel draw minimum RAM is required.
a) 1024MB b) 512MB

15. Which tool is used to write text.
a) Text b) Envelope

16. To lock object menu is used
a) File b) Arrange

17. Zoom tool is used to object.
a) Magnifying b) Croping

18. Which tool is used for 3D effect on object.
a) Extrude b) Distortion

I

19. Which method is used to fill color.
a) Color Blend b) Color fallet

20. WI • ' • • • ' .............................

-f- Jlf plkey cffeLZl
c) Ctrl+G d) Ctrl+B

d) Edit
- c- J P < J V b: 0 y b

d) Ellipse
 Delete

d) None of these

d) None of these

d) None of these 
__________

c) Vector d) Document

c) .CDR d) .PSD
fl^ Ujpi Jy (JVii

c) Knife d) Ellipse
_ (zk J P1 f zS fj y U/ 

c) Shape tool d) None of these
-4^ JLlv Zl

c) Ctrl+G d) Ctrl+V
-(Z? Z_^j^y‘(ytZlSavejjlNewy>lc5^Z 

c) Menu Bar d) Task bar
orientation 

d)5 

d) None of these

- d) Object
____

d) Effect
^f^i/jpjy^j^-^—

d) Weld
-^f/^/fzSsDyj^y JyiJ/ 

d) Line
-4^ f fj Pi^uZtfLz^X 

c) Color viewer d) None of these 
fhich option in menu is used to place behind one object to another.
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Q. 6 Write about following.
(i) Input Devices (ii) Output Devices (iii) Storage Devices

YEAR
DRESS DESIGNING AND MAKING 

PDM-163 COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN-I 
(Subjective)

SECTION-II
Note: Write detail answer any three (3) questions.
Q. 2 Write note on layers Briefly.
Q. 3 Write note on corel Draw briefly.
Q. 4 Write briefly about tool box.
Q. 5 How to arrange different objects and explain group and un^roup objects.

(3 x 10) = 30

SECTION-!
Write short answers to any twenty five (25) questions.
How many kinds of paragraph allignment.
How do import text.
Define computer.
Explain property bar.
How many kinds of text.
What is the use of pick tool.
What is the purpose of blend tool.
What is purpose of print preview.
Explain zoom tool.
Write name of five output devices.

1 1. What is purpose of shape tool.
12. What is tool bar.
13. Why do printer use.
14. What is bitmap graphics.
15. What is meant by transprancy.
16. What we do to combine object.
17. What is flyout.
18. Explain application software.
19. Write any two benefits of corel draw.
20. Write delete method of object.
21. What is text effect.
22. How do draw circle.
23. What is num boxes.
24. How many kinds of nodes.
25. Define nodes.
26. What is layers.
27. What is color pallet.
28. Define rulers.
29. How to draw star in corel draw.
30. Explain mirror effect.
31. What eraser tool do.
32. What is combo boxes.
33. What do undo command.
34. What is free form.
35. What is shortkey for new document open.
36. What is short key to open file.
37. Define buttons.

(25x2) = 50

-
- (^ U-j (jS I Jy ly

- l/t Jy? I
-■f-J^'^Jj'pick 

^JyBlend''' 
preview ui/y

/-Hy

Flyout 
Application

- A 2— XiD l

-c/f^Lbs^oyb

_ b U11: 01 (JjA
- cf yA> Dj mirror

undo
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